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Abstract 
Analyzing big data with fixed scheme, the analysis does not become sometimes enough with less data. We should have more data 
with scheme free including picture, movies, map, news and social media and then integrate them in order to get the analysis more 
effective. Here is discussed how to integrate various kinds of heterogeneous data to do so. Taking case studies to support road 
reconstruction planning, we integrate six kinds of domestic data: traffic accident data, road traffic census data, street view with 
G-map, YouTube, Twitter, and News. In addition, we discuss usefulness of integration and reference of various kinds of data. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
 Analyzing big data with fixed scheme, the analysis does not become sometimes enough with less data. We should 
have more data with scheme free including picture, movies, map, news and social media. As a solution, we propose 
to integrate scheme fixed data and scheme free data in order to get the analysis more effective. Furthermore, we 
propose to see both scheme fixed data and scheme free data by turn. Taking case studies to support road 
reconstruction planning, we develop the application that integrates six kinds of domestic data: traffic accident data, 
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road traffic census data, street view with G-map, YouTube, Twitter, and News. In these case studies, the scheme 
fixed data correspond to traffic accident data and road traffic census data. The scheme free data correspond to street 
view with G-map, YouTube, Twitter, and News. In our application interface, it is possible to refer to both scheme 
fixed data and scheme free data. We mention how to use the application and refer six kinds of domestic data for 
supporting road reconstruction planning. In addition, we discuss usefulness of integration and reference of various 
kinds of data. 
2. Related Work 
     In this section, we explain the research relating to our study. Dong, X.L. and Srivastava, D. published Big data 
integration1 in 2013. In this study, they say BDI (Big data integration) differs from traditional data integration in 
many dimensions. (i) the number of data sources, even for a single domain, has grown to be in the tens of thousands, 
(ii) many of the data sources are very dynamic, as a huge amount of newly collected data are continuously made 
available, (iii) the data sources are extremely heterogeneous in their structure, with considerable variety even for 
substantially similar entities, and (iv) the data sources are of widely differing qualities, with significant differences 
in the coverage, accuracy and timeliness of data provided. We focus on (iii); the data sources are extremely 
heterogeneous in their structure, with considerable variety even for substantially similar entities. 
3. System Overview 
In this section, we propose our system, and describe an overview of our system. Fig 1 shows the system overview. 
In Fig 1, cylinders represent database, rectangles represent processing, one-way arrows indicate input and output, 
the double-headed arrow indicates a request-response. Our proposed system integrates schema fixed data, schema 
free data, and the learning results into the user interface. With respect to schema fixed data, we generate linked data 
from open data through the generator. We also generate relational database from the web site through the web 
scraper. Furthermore, we conduct machine learning from linked data and relational database to get the learning 
results. With respect to schema free data, we obtain data from SNS, movie, picture, map, news and Wikipedia. Then, 
we implement the interface that can see schema fixed data, schema free data, and the learning results. Importance of 
factors that machine learning generates is changed each time. Schema fixed data are changed according to important 
factors. Furthermore, queries to search schema free data should be changed according to important factors. Since 
users can refer to schema fixed data, schema free data, and the learning results at the same time by using our system, 
they can obtain more information compared with the case of referring to each single data. 
 
Fig. 1 Overview of our proposal system  
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4. Case Studies 
The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MLIT) repair national highways in Japan annually. They 
have been decided which roads should be repaired by using information such as aging of roads and accident hotspots. 
They refer to traffic accident databases2 and road traffic census data3 in order to identify aging of roads and accident 
hotspots. The traffic accident databases are managed for each police station in each province. The police station 
collects the number of traffic accidents in each national highway running through each province every year. The 
road traffic census data is a database about traffic and structure of national highways and it is investigated by MLIT 
in every five years. 
There are two problems to integrate and use the two kinds of databases. The first is the two kinds of databases 
have different data format and the investigated road sections of national highways in the databases are different. 
Therefore, it is difficult to integrate the two kinds of databases. The second is that there are only numeric data and 
the nominal data in the databases. Although we applied data mining to the databases in preliminary experiments, it 
was difficult to obtain the useful result.  The result is that the road with high intersection density is a large number of 
accidents. This results isn’t useful because the road with high intersection density has a large number of pedestrian 
and car traffic and correspondingly accident is likely to occur. In addition, it is necessary to obtain maps and photos 
of the national highways, near-miss information from drivers, and the background information of traffic accidents in 
order to properly select the roads to repair. 
Therefore, in this case, we develop a road administration decision support application that can refer to six kinds 
of combined heterogeneous data in order to solve these problems. Six kinds of heterogeneous data are the traffic 
accident databases, the road traffic census database, Twitter, YouTube, Street View, and news about the national 
highways. 
4.1. Schema Fixed Data 
With respect to schema fixed data, there are two kinds of data; linked data and relational database. We discuss 
more details below. 
4.1.1. Linked Data 
In this case, linked data corresponds to road traffic census data. 
The Japanese road administration organization in MLIT carries out road traffic census research for national 
highways, national ordinal roads, and prefectural roads once per five years. The census data is opened as Excel files  
Fig. 2 Overview of the conversion from the road census data to RDF 
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per years. Besides, a digital road map data corresponds to the points of the road traffic census research can be 
bought from the Japanese digital map association. 
From the 2010 census data, we constructed a RDF store that can be retrieved by using SPARQL queries on our 
private server. The RDF store includes 8,252,736 triples with 89 properties. The 89 properties include 43 road 
structure properties and 26 road traffic properties. The geometric properties of the road traffic census data are 
converted to the standard geolocation properties by using the Japanese standardized regional codes. Fig 2 shows the 
overview of the conversion from the road census data to RDF. 
Thus, the part of the properties of the road traffic census data is linked to other linked open data that are using the 
standardized geolocation properties. 
4.1.2. Relational Database 
In this case, relational database corresponds to traffic accident data. 
It is the traffic accident data that the police of each prefecture collect the number of traffic accidents in each 
national highway number. Traffic accident data are published in 22 prefectures out of the 47 prefectures in Japan. 
We collected traffic accidents about 227 national highways. Data that we collected is CSV format. The data have 
three attributes; prefecture name, national highway number, and the number of accidents. 
4.2. Schema Free Data 
In this case, SNS corresponds to Twitter, multimedia (movie and picture) corresponds to YouTube, maps 
correspond to street view with G-map. 
In addition to the road traffic census data and the traffic accident data in the application, we combine four kinds 
of data (multi-media, map, SNS, news about national highways). 
For multimedia, we get the videos listed in YouTube by using YouTube Data API4 provided by Google. By using  
YouTube Data API, it is possible to perform functions that are usually performed on YouTube website (such as a 
search YouTube videos) on the application. We input "National highway number, prefecture name, and 
representative point name" to YouTube Data API to get the video corresponding to the inputs. 
For map, we are able to display the street view by using Google Maps API5 provided by Google. By using 
Google Maps API, it is possible to perform functions of Google Maps on the application. We input "National 
highway number, prefecture name, representative point name" to Google Maps API to get the latitude and longitude 
by the inputs and display the street view of the location of its latitude and longitude. 
For SNS, we get tweets statement by using Twitter API6 provided by Twitter. We input "National highway 
number, prefecture name " to Twitter API. 
For news, we get the news that is searched in the search engine of Bing By using Bing API7 provided by 
Microsoft. We input "National highway number, prefecture name, accident, and car" to Bing API to get the news 
corresponding to the inputs. 
4.3. Machine Learning 
We estimate the attributes to be a cause of traffic accidents from the road census Linked Data and the traffic 
accident data. The analysis tool we use is WEKA.  
First of all, we are required preprocessing because two kinds of accuracy of the roughness of the data are 
different and there are unnecessary data. Road census data are taken the data by dividing the national highway in 
more detail. On the other hand, the traffic accident data are taken the data only one per national highway number 
and become the rough data. Therefore, they are re-shaped into one of data per national highway number by weighted 
average road traffic census data. In addition, we remove unnecessary attributes such as the management number. 
The number of data is 298 pieces. 
Using the data of these preprocessing, we do attribute selection by the wrapper approach in WEKA. Then we 
lead the 7 kinds of attributes that are estimated to cause of traffic accident. 7 kinds of attributes are as follows; bus 
route extension rate, intersection density with signal, the average speed of the car at 9:00 to 17:00 (inbound), day 
and night rate, sidewalk installation rate, bicycle lane installation rate, bicycle road width (inbound). 
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Fig. 3 Decision tree 
Further, we conduct the decision tree analysis by using these 7 attributes. With respect to input, objective variable 
is the traffic frequency (value that divides the number of accidents of the national highway by the distance national 
highway) and explanatory variables are 7 kinds of attributes derived by attribute selection. With respect to output, 
accident frequency is classified into 3 categories; large, medium, small. Algorithm that we use is a J48. In addition, 
the number of leaves is set to 15 pieces is 5% of the total. 
Fig 3 is the result of the decision tree. The result is that accident frequency in the national highway can be 
classified at Intersection density with signal and day and night rate. If the intersection with the density signal is 
higher than 1.341, the accident frequency is classified as large. If the intersection density with signal is 0.652 or less 
and day and night rate is 1.233 or less, accident frequency is classified as small. If the intersection density with 
signal is 0.338 or less, accident frequency is classified as small. As described above, accident frequency can be 
almost classified at the intersection density of signal. This result isn’t useful because the road with high intersection 
density has a large number of pedestrian and car traffic and correspondingly accident is likely to occur. 
4.4. Data integration 
We develop the application that combines road traffic census linked data, traffic accident data, results of the 
analysis, multimedia, maps, SNS, and news. Fig 4 shows screenshot of our application. 
We provide two kinds of road search method in the application. These are the search method for users who want 
to check the information of specific road and the search method for users who want to check the road on the basis of 
the accident frequency. With respect to the former search method, we enter prefecture name, national highway 
number and representative point name. With respect to the latter search method, we enter prefecture name, accident 
frequency and representative point name. As mentioned in Section 4.2, the application throws queries according to 
the input and displays the output about YouTube, Street View, Twitter and news. In addition, as mentioned in 
Section 4.3, the application gets the value of the 7 kinds of attributes that may be the factors of traffic accident of 
national highway from the road traffic census linked data and displays the output. Further the application estimates 
and display the accident risk on the basis of the decision tree. The output is the same 6 types of information 
regardless of the search method. 
The combining of different information has the advantages that it is possible to refer the road without going to the 
site and to collect the information of other people such as SNS and news. 
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Fig. 4 Screenshot of our application  
4.5. Use Cases 
We describe how useful for road administration based on actual usage examples by using this application. We 
provide two examples. 
4.5.1. First Use Case 
Assume that the user is a road administrator in Aichi Prefecture and is a person who thinks the renovation of the 
national highway No. 153. First, he enters the "Aichi national highway No.153" on the search of YouTube. The 
upper left in Fig. 5 shows the movie that he searches. Looking at this video, he can see the accident location and the 
simple background of the accident.  This accident is that the car collided with the car of the column of signal waiting 
in the confluence of the two lanes of the road. Therefore, in order to check the risk of the road, he enters the accident 
spot in this application, and checks the output. Upper right of the Fig. 5 is the output.  He can find that the accident 
is likely to occur at this spot from the result that the accident risk is large. In addition, he can quantitatively confirm 
that this spot is easy to congestion from intersection density with signal and the average speed at the time of 
congestion. Next, he finds out about this accident in the daily current events news in order to identify the fine cause 
of the accident. According to the daily current events news, the accident happened near the confluence of the 
national highway No. 153 and the national road No. 302 and the direct cause is front carelessness. Then, he checks 
the road near the accident site by using the street view of this application in order to think the method that prevent 
this human error by repairing this road. Looking at the street view, he can find that there is no sign arouse the 
confluence attention in the vicinity of the confluence. As a result, he can propose the renovation plan that calls 
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Fig. 5 First use case 
4.5.2. Second Use Case 
Assume that the user is a road administrator who would like to improve a road in Hokkaido. By using our system, 
he can find a road with frequent accidents, analyze the cause, and propose an improvement plan. First, he looks up  
the system with the query "Hokkaido high frequent accidents.” He then selects one of the national highways 
suggested by the system. If he selects the "national highway No. 36", the system shows the analyzed result as shown 
in Fig. 6. The result tells that the intersection density with the signal (10.0) is higher than the average (1.5). It also 
tells that average velocity during congestion (14.6) is slower than the average (36.3). From this evidence, the 
administrator quantitatively confirms that the road has many intersections, many pedestrians, and much traffic. If he 
Fig. 6 Second use case 
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estimates that the intersection is the most important factor, he then examines in more detail on the road using 
external search engines such as Google that leads to Wikipedia page saying the most accident is at the intersection. 
Furthermore, he can follow a link in the page and discover a graph classifying accidents at intersections on the roads. 
The graph shows that the most accident is happened on Susukino intersection. More specifically, when a car tries to 
make a turn, it collides with oncoming vehicle or people. From this information, he can propose an improvement 
plan to equip advanced traffic signals such as time different signals or the arrow-type signals. Next, he can see the 
current situation on the road by watching a suggested YouTube video recorded from a car driving on the road. 
Confirming that the road does not have advanced traffic signals, finally he can propose the plan with more 
confidence.     
4.6. Discussion 
In first use case, users discover the national highway problems from schema free data on the external web site. 
Then, users check the problem and find traffic accident factors from schema fixed data on the application. 
Furthermore, it is possible to propose improvement proposals by searching factors on the external web site. 
In second use case, users estimate traffic accident factors from schema fixed data. Then, users discover the 
problem and propose improvement proposals from schema free data by examining with the external web site. 
As described above, by using this application and the external web site, users can see together the schema fixed 
data and schema free data. And, it is possible to support road administration decision. 
In this case, our targets are road administrators and we develop the application for them. They have less schema 
fixed data and it is necessary to use schema free data in order to propose improvement proposals. Thus, when they 
need schema free data like movie or picture, our proposed system is effective. For example, our proposed system 
may be useful for tourist information system. Tourist information system is the system that recommends tourist 
information to users according to coupon data, tourism action data and user’s action data. When people want to 
choose tourist spots, they often watch movies and pictures in order to get information about tourist spots. Since, 
tourist information system should include not only schema fixed data (coupon data, tourism action data and user’s 
action data) but also schema free data (movies and pictures). It is possible to provide more information for users by 
our proposals. 
5. Conclusion 
In this study, we developed a road administration decision support application by combining six kinds of data 
(the traffic accident databases, the road traffic census database, twitter, YouTube, Street View, news about the 
natinal highways). In addition, We actually used the application and mentioned two use cases.  
In the future, we will improve to be able to refer multimedia and maps, SNS, the news on the basis of a traffic 
accident factor analysis. We will also ask experts of road administration to evaluate the application. 
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